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. ,,, - ■ - H3 4Wnse_ I am proud of th« body of gentleman with 1 mlttee and the choice had not been given
but fully consider the details sna nonso* « Ain", «h*li have the oleasure and honor him.

th“t a^‘ouizhttt‘oU‘ha%eu lündôf imréêfof Woïship^ wmtSi wlth'fHia^dsome 

the CityToronto from an engineering shower bouquet of roses, 
as well as an architectural point of ri«w. 
eo that we may have a general plan look
ing to the future to which local Improve- 
ments and temperary works may be from 
time to time fitted.

Improving the Water Front.
I think that the Improvement of 

waterfront, both for ornamental purposes, 
as a recreation ground, and as a scene or 
Increasing manufactures and commerce, 
ought to be the subject of very thoro con
sideration, involving all the skill and fore
sight that can be brought to bear upon it.
I think that the time has come when we 
may begin to look forward at no distant 
future to the necessity of still further ex
tending that waterfront, not by filling up 
more of the water of the Bay and making 
more dense the population which it has al
ready develdped from the street railway 
accommodation but by extending the line 
of communication eastward, particularly 
where the city is the possessor of a vast 
amount of property which would benefit 
by the continuation of the railway switch », 
and which would form a magnificent op
portunity tefr the increase of factories in 
the city. 1 think there is one reason in 
favor of that which ought to appeal to us, 
not only from the commercial point of view, 
but from the social point of view as well.
It Is desirable not only td Increase the 
wealth and prosperity, but. if possible to 
look to the betterment and happiness that = 
may be possible for those who labor and 
work for that prosperity. [Applause. 1 Thej 
process of extending southward from a | 
central point, and possibly for building up 
great mercantile and manufacturing estab-; £
ÜSSré ££ Sheppard. Lamb. Graham, Urqu-
“ aOnc^^VpVs"^! ^mb. Sheppard. Hubbard, Gra-

! J**»-: Frame, Graham, «-mb, Shep-

ra"gi H™rd: Llm6- aw*rt' Grahim’

;X,0r>Æ8 c^VuM^rM | Lamb, Sheppard, Graham, Hub-
E t^ InMÀ. Sheppard, Frame, Crane, Gra-

uro^’l,7\Lr%l«tPsVth«tT^îhl^î't“ vem Lynd: Graham, Sheppard, Lamb Crane, 
lure to suggest a^a matter at policy, or MeMurrich: Frame, Lamb, - Sheppard, 
for your thought before we begin to con- C'rane^ Frame_ Hubbard- Crane, Lamb, 
aider questions of policy. Ktcbardson: Frame, Hubbard, Crane,

Public Ownership. jamh
Perhaps 1 may be expected to say a word Hliaael|. Sheppard, Lamb, Frame, Hub- 

upon another matter that came before the
electors during the recent campaign, the sheard: Lamb, Hubbard, Crane, Frame,
question of purchasing and operating frail- Sheppard: Graham, Sheppard, Hubbard,
chlses, more particularly and Immediately
the purchase of the Gas Company. lAp- .qitn»: Graham, Sheppard, Lamb, Urqu-
pinuse.l Well, geutlemen. I think that the barf

: majority of yourselves and of our fellow- stewart: Frame, Lamb, Sheppard, Hub- 
! citizens have taken some note before vot- bard ■-
ing on the terms In which that question urquhnrt: Frame, Graham, Sheppard, Ur- 
wns dealt with In the address that I had riUbaJ.t
the honor to submit to the citizens, lue ward; Graham, Frame, Urquhart, ‘Crane,
point taken lu that address was that woods: Lamb, Urquhart, Sheppard,
there was nothing In principle or In policy Ftame
to prevent our acquiring this kind of 1 Three Are Elected.
they11" are' a^'tp^prïaTe^waterworks! Three members of the board were elected
that thov are In a sense almost as appro- on this vote, as follows.
prlate as highways. They are simply an Lamb .................................................
extension of the ordinary municipal sphere Sheppard ...........................................
of action. But the question was. Can we Frame ...........
do It Immediately? Are we fitted to do It Hubbard ...
Immediately? Are we fit to sit down and Graham ....

....  ,, - nt oomolaiiit consider whether the acquisition of a per- Crane ■'........
be given to the rather ^9^®nLctbepnvlt. tlculor franchise would be a good thing Urqrihart ...
that there Is a want ®f equality for the city? At present perhaps, there Roth Ald Hubbard and Graham had got
ter of assessment. CP „ov. moy be In view some development or Irn- -ufflclent <r(>teg (or an election, but they
of taxation Is one of P „r prorement, and that possibly some other Neither could be declared
eminent which may W used to exalt or metbod of porform1ng the same service may "Ofe in a 
depress the Interests of ludividauU, _ par- BOOn lK. fmmd to he more beneficial. There *£ * ■ „
or “whin k l!Da question of comYetltloi ai! WM ttn lsaue on tba‘ p0'nt' tu eea Aid Hubbard and Graham, but leave
tracto* Now without In anv wav throwing : The Vote «*“ the G“ the Council to take another vote
out à suggestion of pollev, or in any way1 There was a gentleman who possibly dif- Ald. Burns: Two candidates have re-
whlcb would commit the future government tered from me In that, and celved the necessary number ot votes. I*
of the city to any defined policy, I wish to milled a vote to the electors lt Pct your duty, Mr. Mayor, to decide be-
sav here—because I think It Is well it should on that subject, as If Be was tween them?
be made a subject of enlarged publie dis- desirous of Immediately proceeding The Mayor: I have the power to do so;
cusslon and contribution of8 thought from frith it. A large-portion ofhLs "Pi*** w?*| but I think it would be more appropriate 
«11 those who are in a position to aid in to the section that .mny ha'e desired. to for the oouncil to vote again.
Its solution—I think there is âu obrions, procv'rd lnimcdlateiy, a^uml^^largc add^- Hubbard on the Second Vote,
palpable and serious Injustice practically tional po" ers and raf£?“slb# ■ p, ,lt) The second vote was then taken, as tol-
belag carried on to-day as ■ between two Vonudl. and undoubtedly a large addition
great JL0”1'7’ Ing for the pri^lplJ, have affirmed what I Bell Toted tor Graham.

The Departmental Stores, stated In mv address; but by not returning Boras for Hubbard.
The City of Toronto has miles of streets tbe gentleman who proposed to take that Cox for Hubbard,

lined by once prosperous retail shopkeepers. ,ubj”ct immediately, or before we have Crane for Hubbard.
It has In the process of time developed In reorganlzed the business of the city-taking Foster for Hubbard,
accordance with the process ot time some : lt llp in „ headlong manner, I may say— Fralelgh for Hubbard,
of the great depaitmeutal stores winch arc j tMnk tb?J. have pronounced the view Frame for Hubbard,
an essential feature of progress, ana watch that we should proceed delllierately about' Graham for Graham, 
have, to use a common phrase, “come to , mis matter, that It, should wait until the Hodgson for Graham,
stay”; which are great centres of dlstrlbu- i oitv Council and the city deportments Hubbard for Hubbard,
tion, not only over the city, but over the bave been thorolv put In trder.and until very immb for Hubbard,
province and even the Dominion at large. ! mil consideration has been given to the Loudon for Graham. —
'These modern commercial institutions have I subject [Applause.] Lynd for Graham,
great advantages over their competitors, i Gentlemen, there is one other subject. I MeMurrich for Graham, 
advantages due to their capital and to the I am. of course, not pretending to give a Oliver for Graham,
skill of operation, their methods of opera- I general survey of all subjects and all Richardson for Hubbard,
tion, and, I think I should fairly add, to I duties that will gome before you. I have Russell for Hubbard.,
the ability with which they are conducted. ! »,ld many are so obvions—those connected gbeard for Hubbard;
The city of Toronto has no right to inter- j with the waterworks, those connected with Sheppard for Hubbard,
fere with those Institutions In their the question of drainage—that It would be gtarr tor Graham,
competition nor, on the other hand, favor | a waste of time, almost an Impertinence, stewart tor Hubbard,
them in competition with the smaller trad- j to force them upon your attention. They urquhart for Graham,
ers. What 1 fear Is that the present sys- ! are continuing matters, that will nndoubt- \\rald for Graham,
tem as it exists really provides a very im- ; cdly receive your attention assiduously Woods for Hubbard.
portant preference In favor of department- , during the present year. n,ih,h»rd was declared elected on a
at stores as against the whole list of re- ! * Gambling in Toronto. Ald- ,H1a f® ,0
tail competitors—[applausej-and the way ; A s„bject was brought out prominently vote of is to u. DeCornm.
that It seems to me that It does that Is t0 tk>w by the press. In current eontro- A «eminarr .. spoke
this: That we have adopted universally a versy and by certain significant clreum- During the voting one aloe v
system of local assessment for the making stances connected with the recent election;; without rising from his Bear■ mt)era of 
of streets, which Includes really the drain- i refer to the growth of a great and de- The Mayor : I may reunnu to a
age of the streets, all done by the same structlve moral evil In this city, which it ! the Council that a vote is u tbey TOte, 
service and without which that class of or- ought to, be the duty of this Council to speech, and that to?™° rAnnlausc.I 
tiilcial paving of streets In which we now study how to procure efficient means to are expected to rise. ,,,ctA ln bbe
rejoice would be an Impossibility. Those I check, and. if possible, to completely stamp Standing co“™1!*|®e .h„irmen selected, 
streets are used perhaps more by the dis- out. [Loud applause.] I refer to the afternoon and ,tne b- the new
ti'ibuUng agencies of the departmental growth of gambling houses ln the city of( The first dus _ >[n be council
stores than they are used by the retail Toronto. [Hear, hear.I The most lnde-: Council upon . - tbe gnal settle-
idiopkeepers, who alone pay for them. fenslble of all vices ; the most destructive Chamber at . .. committees for theAn Unjust Discrimination. of all social errera: one for which I see not ment of the standing comm

Gentlemen, 1 think that if your competl- ; hoJJ »nJ m?n n of * The only amendment to the report of the
tor provides for you a free right of way at palliation. I flee ^ In striking Committee was tb.e
his expense, with no contribution by you, b J„ln 0f. the names of Aid. Lamb Y1! ° Gnm
if^'f.^nlb^t^lM^heircomnened ^ a^.au^l, Works and Parka and Exhibition Com-
to 8?U. or is allowed to do It by the state '*d^nja ‘'^évidence1 has-been* In* The following was the report as lt passed
of the law, by neglect of consideration of d™‘ °f ^ldfe“Y »nd f« some Connell : ___
these consequences, then lt is a case where ^ other has been* crowing year by Leslelatton and Re«epitom.
the power at the law is used to create an eYiarïed by fdvertl«-mcnt of Aid. Burns, Cox. Frame, Loudon. Lynd.
unjust discrimination. [Applause.) Now, jtatlf and growiug mort. confident in its I Oliver, Russell, Sheard, Starr, Urquhart,
gentlemen, I think that will be one serious bt’ d noxver to exist with impunity. 11 Ward. Woods. .question that we cannot ovoid bringing our th^k )td,sPour duty to show lt that it ran- <>f C°*
attention to hear upon. It will be expect- nQt exlet T|tb lln.pQn[ty. [Applause.] It quently elected chairman.
cd of us that we should use the beat of a practlcc which gathers in the young Committee on Work».
our Judgment to make every effort to col- aIld inexperienced, which gathers Into Its in Bell, Crane. Foster, Graham, Hodg-
leot proper information and make sure that 1 net Tictims, few of whom are likely to son ‘Hubbard, Loudon, Lamb, Russell,
the methods of the city government are eacape, excojjt as wrecked men, with wreck, ghe'ard, Stewart, Woods.
not au agency of inequality and Injustice. cd bopea aUl] .prospects. And it. may also Qf [tils committee Aid. Woods was elect-
Walt for Assessment Commission. bc the cause of the wreck of Institutions ed chairman.

Uu that and many other questions of of which they are the trusted treasurers. Committee on Property,
methods of taxation, I think, before wo it goes thro consequences that cannot be Burns, Cox. Fralelgh, Hodgson,
c- me to any conclusion, or perhaps take measured, and, la Its effect, by cultivating . b jaradon, Richardson. Russell. Shep- 
■ nv definite action, it will be respectful the passion of gambling—I may.say the re- d ’urquhart, Ward, Woods, 
ami Drone- that we should await the re- viva! of the mediaeval or North American *~0( thla committee Aid. Burns was re
port of the eminent body of gentlemen who passion of gambllng-ln this clvlfized city, ]ected cbalrman. 
have been appointed by tbe Government It Is threatening to have an effect upon Fire and Llftlit.
of the Province of Ontario nominally to character and upon social tendencies that M_ BpII_ Hubbard, Foster, Lynd, Mc- 

„i i _ ,k. miestiou of municipal taxa- lt is easier to create than q£ ter wards to ,, _i.it, n i eh o rd won 
tion ln the abstract, but really to settle wipe out. I sav that particular attention tb|s committee Aid. Foster was elect-
non in inc » • nneatlons in relation to has been brought to that matter In many j " „„S avà ton of the clî? ot To oLto. That ways; but. In none, I think, more consplcu- ed chairman.

s ‘ n,w Y rtneoted to report to the ouely than by the fact that the aplrlt of
body may be txp ■ Tprovin,.[n 1 Parila- gambling and the power of tbe wealthy
next meeting of! ta n0 doubt gambler seems to have been used and ex
pient; and we Important ercisvd recently in a larger and more con-
hSve before It wll[ be flnr splcuous field. I think that it is time for
suggestions tor tegtsletlo v consider the citizens of Toronto, and for the Council,
duty to watch for that r jKtr^and apg ng tl,ar ropvesentatives. to take notice of 
It very carefully, hot. fo own duty conditions which let the great gambling
that we are absolved fra Toronto! institutions enter Into the question of the
as representatives of the U J municipal government of this city. I see

that It has been said to have Been inter
ested in the contest: that certain gamblers 
made their books upon It; that the principal 
newspapers of this, the greatest city of 
Canada- aa it ought to be, ln Intelligence, 
as an English-speaking community—tbe 
great papers of this city contained col 
nmns in reference to the electoral contest, 
which were written with all the elaborate 
technical slang of the racecourse expert.
[Applause.] I think we should put down 
a “stake"—(laughter)—against this procest 
^f degradation. It is not a laughing mat
ter, and the newspapers must be expected 
to co-operate with the Council of Toronto 
in helping to stamp out not only 'tlte evil 
of these Institutions but the spirit they 
hare already so far fostered.

Like the Vice of Ancient Rome.
It reminds me. gentlemen, of the historic 

occasion in the history of the great Repub
lic of Rome, when n nefarious conspiracy 
was headed by an abandoned man. which 
nearly succeeded In tbe overturning of the 
anelent Republic of Rome. And you are 
all, from your classical recollections, fam 
lllnr with the celebrated dramatic moment 
when the arch-eon s-pira tor. Catiline, had 
the audacity to make his appearance In 
the Senate of Rome, and then brought 
down upon himself the celebrated denunci
ation by the leader of the Senate, one. I 
n-nv say, of tbe last free Senate of the 
Republic of Rome: /‘To what extent will 
you ^tretch'our patience? This is the last 
stretch of patiertce which the Senate and 
citizens of Rome will permit.”

Patience Exhausted.
I think that we may say this, as the 

Council of the City of Toronto, that, when 
the gambler attempts to place his books, 
and to use his influence upon the deter
mination of the government of this city, 
when he will attempt to say among the 
representatives of the citizens who fchall 
be his tools. It Is time for the Council of 
the City of Toronto to say: "Thus far. and 
no farther, shall our patience stretch.”
[Loud applause.) Now, gentlemen. I have 
occupied you long enough, and this is a 
day of duty. I shall close, perhaps, abrupt
ly. not having attempted to touch 
than the corners of the subjects and ques
tions which will be before you during the 
vear. I Invoke your assistance thruout. T 
feel confident that I riiall have It, and I 
repeat, most sfncereiy and pandldiy, that

MotherhoodHarbor Board.
Aid. Richardson and Bell were nominat

ed for positions on the harbor trust. There 
were no other nominations.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults, 
59 VONGE ST., TORONTO

‘5,000HIGH SCHOOL BOARD.

Candidates Put In Nomination, Bmt 
tbe Election Deferred. ™ 

Before nominations for the position rot 
High School trustees were made,

Aid. Richardson called attention to the 
fact that the retiring members of the 
board were standing for re-election, on 
account of the treatment of the superannu- 
at Ion question by the old board he (Aid. 
Richardson) did not propose to rate for any 
ot the old members; and be thought the 
Oouncil should have a list of the new

NEW BOARD OF CONTROL.
........... $1,000,000

260,000
Capital.............
Reserve Fund...........

ie on FirstLamb, Sheppard and Fr
Vote—Hubbard on Second.

The election of the Board of Control wil
therx. taken up, each alderman voting 
openly.

Aid. Sheppard moved that the succès» 
fui candidate* for the Board of Control 
shall receive a majority of the rotes of the 
members of the Council present and vot
ing and that the first who receives such 
majority shall be declared elected. Car
ried. A .

The following were nominated:
Lamb, by Burns.
Graham, by Ward.
Crane, by McMurrlch.
Sheppard, by Loudon.
Hubbard, by Richardson.
Frame, by Russell.
Urquhart, by Frame.
The following k were nominated, but re

tired:
Woods, by. Bell.
McMurrlch. by Sheppard.
Lynd, by Crane.
Bell voted for Frame, Sheppard, Graham, 

Lamb.
Burns:

quhart. _
Cox: Frame, Lamb, Sheppard, Hubbard.

Frame, Lamb, tiheppard, Hub-

REWARD President :
HOSKIN, Q.C., 

Vice-Presidents :
HON. 8. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY,'eÏ£ 

3. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Direct* 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMBS DAVEY, Secretary.

our LL.D.JOHN
L »

Owing to the fact that, 
gome skepticalpeoplebave 
from time to time ques
tioned the genuinesa of the 

- testimonial letters we are 
constantly publishing, we 
have deposited with the 
National City Bank, of 
Lynn, Mass., $5,000 which 
will be paid to any person 

will show , that the 
teetimoniils are 
ne, or were pub

lished before obtaining 
the writers’ special per
mission. — Lydia E. 

Pinkham Medicine Co.

Authorized to act as EXECUTOR, AD, 1 
1 MINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE, RECEIVER- I 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN! j 

, LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE. ETC.
Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and M j 

reasonable prices. Parcels received for safe j 
custody. '

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 1 
and Insured against loss.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra. 1 
fions, etc., to the Corporation are con. 1 
tinned in the professional care of the same. 1

For further information see the Corpots, 3 
tlon’s Manual.

Continued on Page 8.

- Public I
^Amusements |* ÿ who

folk
not

(a)»*»
At the Grand.

A good house witnessed the first perform 
aoce of "The Cadet Girl" at the Grand 
last night. This musical comedy, which U 
adapted troro the French by Harry B. 
Smith of DeKoven <k Smith, develops the 
love affairs of two inmates of a young 
ladles’ seminary and two officers of tn 
St. Cyr Cadets, end, Incidentally, brings 
ln a chase after a bequeathed fortune, lue 
Introduction of the daintily-garbed girls of 
the seminary and the .gaily-uniformed com 
Janies of militia renders possible many 
brilliant stage groupings and pleasing 
scenic effects, which possibilities, .but for 
an occasional undue hesitation on the pan

well taken

Lamb, Hubbard, Sheppard, Ur- HELPWAN^KD.
-rvrANTED-A HANDY “ ‘boy‘"'""1f0B 
W printing office; must understand 
case well; give references and qualiftca* 
tions. Box 78, Wdrld.

%Crane:
bard.

Foster:
ham.

Frame, Lamb, Hubbard, Gra- 

Hubbard, Graham, Lamb, -fr,r ACHINI8TS—KEEP AWAY FROM 
jyJL Dundas : trouble still on.

-yy ANTED) AT ONCE—TWCMÎOOD GEN.
with ranwayffitraintng. Must produce?81*6 
class papers. Address Box 80, World.of the minor performers, are 

advantage of. The prettiest scenç, some
what reminiscent of Ermtnle, presents the 
attractive seminary students. In. their night 
robes, candle In hand, ready for their dor 
mitorv, and the performance closes with 
the second most striking grouping, wherein 
the whole company Is seen assembled in. all 
the beauty of feminine adornment and 
dash of military appointments ln the court
yard of the Castle Camembert.

The music of the piece cannot be de
scribed as catchy, and there are no re
markable voices in the company. Among 
the most pleasing solos rendered are bne 
Always Does Exactly as She a Told, by 
Daisy and "He’s With the Angels Now, 
by the Baron. “The Cadet Girl” is here for 
two more night performances and one mat
inee.

a»
How shall a mother who is weak and sick with some

to give their children
fl‘8 Me their home, tat bm
cause of some debility or displacement of the female organs,
theypreparation for healthy maternity is accomplished by 
Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound more suc
cessfully than by any other medicine, because it gives tone 
and strength to the parts, curing all displacements and in
flammation.Actual sterility in women is very rare. If any woman 
thinks she is sterile, let her write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, 
Mass., whose advice is given free to all expectant or would- 
be mothers.

• ï-PERSONAL.

f'1 OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
I; refitted; best *1.00-day house la Caa, 
ads: special attention to grip mem. 4. jL 
Hagarty, Prop._____________________ '__

STORAGE.

O TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furuitun 
vans, for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage & Cartage, Mg 
Spadina-avenne.

MEDICAL.
Splendid Bill at Shea’s.

RH-SsTEgS-l

ssp ,«-iSÏÏTSNK? tMtos W|
Miss Lane at the outset, and Mr Murray »: 
rich baritone following was delightful 
With competent acting and really «sellent | 
singing» the sketch aroused spontaneous; 
and genuine applause. In respmuse to the : 
recall, Mr. Murray sang ttie 
song from “Carmen," and had to respond 
to a second recall.

Willard Sims and Aimee Angela present
ed a ridiculous farce, “Fllnder'C Furnished 
Flats," which gets Sims anil Miss Angeles 
Into a perfect tangle, all because the ele- 

boy landed the man on the third In
stead of the fourth flat,

“A Man of Chance,” by Dempsey, Macki 
& Co., Is another laughable sketch, which 
satirizes modern society in ,some respects- 

Doherty's poodle dogs are a-mong the beat 
trained ever seen here, and the intelligence 
displayed by them is a marvel.

Lew Bloom, the tramp monologwt and 
comic singer, causes roars of merriment. 
He certainly is one of the funniest in 
make-up and deliverys so to syeak, that 
ever happened. He was persistently cn-

R. RYBRBON HAS RESUMED H18 
JJ special practice. 60 College-street, 

9 to 2, or by appointment.Hours
TAR. SHEPHERD, 393 JARVIS, TO. 
XJ ronto, epeciallst—stomach, Uver, gypk, 
111s, gonorrhoea, female troubles, mldwlfc 
ery, easy confinement; treatment private! 
consultations free. Telephone, North 202flj

. Mrs. A. D. Jarret, Belmont, Ohio, writes:
« Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I must write and tell you what your Vege

table Compound has done for me. Before taking your medicine X was unable

Uaa never seen a sick day in her life. She is the delight of our home.

THE NEW COUNCIL
VETERINARY.

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 81 
JC . geon, 97 Bay-street. Spécial* 
diseases of doge. Telephone 141.

W
ContUsacd From Page 1,

:?7
6 rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL» 

X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, Te. 
College opens Jan. 2, 1901. Tefle«Mrs. Whitney's Gratitude.

«• Dear Mr. Pinkham :—From the time I was sixteen years old till I 
was twenty-three -I was troubled with weakness of the kidneys and terrible 
n.ina when my monthly periods came on. I made up my mind to try your 

| Vegetable Compound, and was soon relieved. 
The doctor said I never would be able to go my 
full time and have a living child, as I was con- 

j stitutionally weak, I bad lost a baby at seven 
months ana half. The next time I continued 
to take your Compound ; and I said then, if I 
went my full time and my baby lived to be 
three months old, I should send a letter to you. 
My baby is now seven months old. and is as 
healthy and hearty as any one could wish. I 
cannot express my gratltute to you. I was so 
bad that I did not dare to go away from home 
to stay any length of time. Praise God for 
Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Com

ound: and may others who are ; suffering 
> as I aid and find relief. Wishing you suc

cess in the future as in the past, and may many homes be brightened as 
mine has been.”—Mbs. L. Z. Whitney, 4 Flint St., Somerville, Mass.”

The medicine that cures the ills of women is

ronto. 
phone 861.

I do not vote on tie be- TO RENT
O LEIGHS AND ROBES FOR PARTIES. 
J5 . Lester Storage and Cartage, Spading.; 
avenue. ’>

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

XT OCKEY—GENUINE MIC MAO
XI «ticks, only 32c each. C. Hanson,
las Yonge St.

BUSINESS CARDS.
The" Automobile Girl and her colleagues 

give a very fair variation to the bill, 
while Belle Davis, in coon songs, aided by; 
two young "coons,” keeps the people well 
entertained. The smaller "coon" I® very 
cute; while the larger one Is an expert In 
darndng. Miss Flora, slack wire artist and 
comedienne, displays wonderful balancing 
frats and juggling, and the Power Brothers 
(three of them) give a novelty, namely, 
dandtng on roller skates, which winds up 
the really first-class bill.

-VT EW ALUMINUM CARD CASE WITH 
J3I 100 nlcely^printed, unperforat^ rard»

east. Agent» wanted. 248

ANTED—MEN TO LEARN BARBE#W *%ErSrJX be prepared f(*
spring rush; spec 
cants- from distance 
months’ term completes; 
ptid graduate»:

ial inducements to appil*
for 30 days; two 

luipicicoj $12 to westt)
Ej__-| also locations to start bust*

ness; we have The best proposition ever of
fered vonng men; catalogue and partlcnln» 
mailed free. Moler Barber College, CM-LydSa E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound.
At the Toronto.

“The Watch op the Rhine." a romantic 
comedy, in four acts, was put on at the 
Toronto Opera House last night. A large j 
and appreciative audience, including many 
well-known Germtin citizens add their 
families, were on hand to greet the popular 
German dialect comedian. Al. H. Wilson, 
who takes the leading role In the piece. 
The scenery used is very realistic, and 
serves to carry out the working of the plot 
most appropriately. There are many strong 
scenes ln the play, .which were enacted by 
the company to the best advantage. Mr. 
Wilson is an Ideal exponent of German 
dialect and comedy; he possesses an excel
lent voice, which he ased unsparingly. Be
sides possessing these qualities, Mr. Wil
son revealed himself a first-rate actor, pos
sessing much dramatic power. Miss White- 
house, who played the part of leading lady 
and heroine, ably seconded Mr. Wilson. 
Mr. Mark Price, as Count Von Beckman, 
played the role of villain very creditably. 
The fun was mostly supplied by Miss Fan
nie Bloodgood and Mr. Alfred H. Hastings. 
The scenic effects, as mentioned before, are 
very good, the ' work of the electrician de
serving special mention. "The Watch on 
the Rhine” will be repeated every evening 
this week, with the usual matinees to-day, 
Thursday and Saturday.
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MONEY TO LOAN .

A 1 PEE CENT.-CITY, FARM L0AN8- 
^2 No fees. Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street, 
Toronto.

?
TAILORING 
CO’Y.

Ladies’ Ulsters
AVENUE SHAFTING A/TONIS Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST 

JXL rates on dty property. Macaren, 
Macdonald, Shepley & Middleton, 28 To
ronto-street. _____________
■ » ONEY LOANED SALARIED PBOPL1 
JjJL and retail merchants upon their owl 
names, without security. Special tad-ice
ments. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Solid-

We carry a very complete stock ot Lathe 
Turned Steel Shafting—

OUR OWN TURNING.
In all sizes up to 6” Dlam. 

Complete Outfit* of

We have Just received a range of the newest 
materials for making these stylish gar
ments. Also several pieces of the late^ 
skirtings. Our work Is dome by expert 
men tailors,- and fit guaranteed.

à In» ISHAFTING, HANGERS
AND PULLEYS

HOTELS.
ed7 ^—^1 i ———————w——

XN LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH ANDîk MS :
steam heating. Church-street cars from 

Union Depot. Rates *3 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

478-480 SPADINA AVE. Erected In Banning Order.
ead

PHONE 2080.

Dodge Manf’g Go.Smoke S. & H. and
Silent Drummer Cigare

X BOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAB- I centrally situated; corner King sn« 
York-streete; eteam-heeted; electric-fighter; 
elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates «1.50 to «2-60 per day. Jasies K. 
Paisley, prop., lute of the New Royal. Hie- 
llton.

“The Stowaway" at the Princess.
The largest Monday night audience of 

the season greeted the revival of "The 
Stowaway" at the Princess last evening. 
It was a splendid performance, too, and 
many will doubtless pronounce It the" most 
enjoyable drama the Valentine Stock Com- 
pany have yet given. At any rate, there 
has not been one previously which contain
ed nearly as much food for thrills,f nor 
which gained such expressions od approval 
from “the gods,” who, If they cheered and 
whistled themselves to the limit, only 
seemed to voice the general senfUnent 

prevailed thru the house.
Meta Maynard is a charming Althea 

Dale, and Is pleasing In a not very exact
ing part. Miss Blanche, as Chuckey, has 
one of those juvenile studies which every
one enjoys, and which she herself seems 
to like immensely. Miss Frances Deamonde, 
as the forsaken wife, is very good, as are 
also Messrs. Osborne Searle, George Rob
inson and Alfred Hudson In incidental 
roles. In fact tbe whole cast is verg^weti 
placed, and as the staging Is well attended 
to. “The Stowaway” will likely prove 
treat to those who delight In a good, thrill
ing melodrama.

The Hypnotist McEwen.
Last night Prof. McEwen selected hla 

subjects out of the audience, among whom 
was a Soaith African veteran. The 11 
men occupied seats on the platform, and 
were soon under the hypnotic spell. At • 
word from the professor the performers 

the stage in great

OF TORONTO, LIMITED,
TORONTO
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St. Lawrence Hall
The W. H. STEELE CO., Limited

A. H. BBVIS 
Vice-President.

TRACE MAR*.

ENGLISH
BILLIARD - TABLES.

W. H. STEELE,
[President.26

135-139 ST. JAMES ST.
MONTREAL *

Proprietor
We are the only manufacturers on this 

continent who make English Tables ln 
accordance with specifications and tem
plates Issued by the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, fitted with 
Invisible steel cushion rails, mounted 
with the latest Improved extra low and 
quick cushions.

For catalogue and price lists address

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
74 YORK STREET, TORONTO.

YE-STRAIN 
In CHILDHOOD

HENRY HOGAN 
Hie beet known hotel In the Domini*.Awhich

Miss ^ 1 Has blighted many lives, be-
i * cause the pain caused thereby 

I l produces an aversion to study. 
Spectacles will effect a cure.

H Toronto Optical
lA Parlors. .

Phone *568 11 KING STREET WEST.
F. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician.

MARRIAGE LICENSER

T AS. B. DUNN, ISSUER OF MAKBIAOI 
t) lizceuses. 905 Bathurat-etreet. *46
O 8. MARA, ISSUER OF AÙlRBIAGB 
11, Licensee, 6 Tttrontb-streei. Branla**. 
539 Jarvls-streeL ___________ -
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Parle, and Exhibition,
Aid. Cox, Crane. Fralelgh. Frame, Ora- 

McMnrrlcb, Sheppard, St.rr, Diamonds ART.
ham. Oliver, _
Stewart. Urquhart. Ward.

Aid. McMurrlch was re-elected chairman.
Aid. Urquhart Refused.

Aid. UrquMrt requested that his name be 
substituted for that of Aid. Hubbard on tbe 
Works Committee. He thought he was en
titled to a choice of one place on a com-

x W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
ej . Painting. Rooms: 24 KIng-stiw
west. Toronto.

A ROSENTHAL, 
Jeweler and Diamond Dealer, 

125 Kins St. West. 246
LEGAL CARDS.

OBB A BAIRD. BAURlSTERK^OjL Heitors, Patent Attorneys.
Quebec Beak Chambers. King-street «***• 
corner Toronto-atreet.. Toronto. Mont/ *» 
loan. Arthur F. I>obb. James Bsfra.
C! YMONS A- MONTGOMERY. BARBJS- 
o ters. Solicitors, etc. Room 8, totoms 
Mortgage Co.’a CMtnlbere, 18 Toronto^*"*- 
Harry Symons, Q.C.. Joseph Montgone», 
B.A. ■■

WE GUARANTEE TO CURE
HAVE YOU ANY OF THESE jumping about 

glee, the natural characteristics of each 
while in a state of merriment being al
ways apparent. One actually ‘‘went crazy” i 
in his joy, and jumped about like a mad-1 
man, falling over chairs and foiling on the 
platform. Another laughed and danced, 
while others sat and shook hands with, 
ench other. Again the professor spoke, 
ond his performers were once more ln their 
right mind, looking at each, other In amaze
ment. Then the subjects indulged ln 
various antics; once they were suffering 
from toothache, then they could not clgse 
their mouths, and again they were con
fronted with dangers. Their action» while 
In these conditions provoked ,the greatest 
of .laughter. Another amusing act was 
one tn which five of the subject» Imagined 
themselves playing banjos, while their In
struments were merely brooms, 
went thru all the actions of a banjoist, 
tightening the strings and finding the 
proper key. Then each one sang a verse 
of a song, which elicited tremendous ap
plause.

A new entertainment w<ll be provided 
each evening during the week, and# no 
doubt the hail will be packed at every 
performance.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

were Blood Poison,Gonorrhoea,Gleet and all 
private diseases of men and women prompt
ly and permanently or refund your money. 
Send immediately for our dencriplive book
let and consultation blank. It is FRBB 
and may save you dollars and days of suf-

symptom, of a Very Common 
Trouble t

In the
furlThe Vienna Medical Institute, 

P.O. Box G.J143, Montreal, Can.rin so many
fTto '"mon mistake to anppore that 
Airerinflammationdof<>Ihe membrane

m h or lilad.ler or Intestines Is nearly as 
common a* nasal catarrh, ami m.ch more 
serious, although It Is rime that stoninch 
catarrh and catarrh of other internal 

Is the result of neglected nasal

1I ODEA'S
Perhaps your vitality Is Impaired bc- 
eause you Inherited It. Or perhaps 
overwork or worry has undermined 
your health. Perhaps yoit are a 
weakly man through no foplt of 
your own. "This can be overcome. 
You can be made a strong, vigorous, 
manly man—A MAN OF POWER. 
Thousands of such cases bave been 
cured by HAZBLTON S V1TAL12- 
ER. Send *2 for one month’s tre.it- 

J. E. Hazelton, Ph.G.. 308 
y2Vt(i

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Confederation Life Building, Toronto- I

All subject» pertaining to a Basin**j 
Education thoroughly taught.

Send for Circular.
C. O’DEA, Prindpsl- I

NOW OPENorgans
°tA*rncw remedy has recently appeared
^l'Ch, ”,.tiv,°h'e^'om?ti7cur0mge catarrh, 
vberevcv located The preparation Is sold 
l,v rii-: g'sti* generally under name or 
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, and in addition 
to being verv palatable and convenient 
,msses.es rxlraurdlnnry merit, in many 
!.. - iving Immediate relief from the
i ousti ng hawking and constant clearing 
or the throat and head, those symptoms 
v ■ 11, which everyone ts familiar who has 

suffered from colds ln the head and

They

I
248ment. 

Yonge-atreet.Must Bear Signature of
. . ONTARIO . .

Ladies’ College, j
Whitby, Ont.

CHARLES H. RICHES.Better Than Kroger Coins, Then. 1

jjgP^La-iSgSaig
mode in which they tvere "dlsetxver-'d" international Baggage Agents’ Association, 
was dlsecseed over a bottle or ao of Sham- which opens to-morrow morning. Mr. Tib- 
rock ale from Taylor, 206 Parliament- bits, while away, will visit friends In Bleb- 
street. moud, Va.

The soldier, when he- tasted the ale, said i 
that when he wae In South Africa he would i 
sooner have run across a bottle of Sham
rock ale than a bunch of sovereigns.

Taylor’s Shamrock ale and all good wines 
and liquors will be delivered from ’ph>ne 
585 promptly to any part of the dty.

The New York State Board of Railway 
Commissioners In thetr annual report, show 
an exceedingly prosperous condition for the 
railroads operating In that State.

ever
Tnt;Vrrli is $4mplv a continuation of these 

symptoms until the troublé'becomes chronic 
and * grows gradually worse from year to 
y< nr. . .

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are composed of 
hydrastin, eucnlyptol, gualncoi and rimilar 
sntiseptlca and catarrh specifics, from 
which it will bc seen that no secret Is made 
of the ingredients, and also that no mineral 
poisons are used, as Is the case with many 
v t il known catarrh medicines.

For catarrh of the nose, throat, bronchial 
tubes, for catarrh of stomach, intestines or 
bladder do preparation Is so safe and gives 
Rich rapid and permanent results as 
Stuart’s Catarrh

All druggists sell them at o0c for full 
R«7Cd package. You can use them with as
surance that you will not contract the 
cocaine or morphine habit, ns the results 
from thlc catarrh enre are apparent from 
the first day’s use. 246

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

Palatial buildings, beautiful 
healthful surroundings and tbe hlgfiflflMJJJ 
cational advantages, ln short, an f 
IDEAL HOME for students eeekinf w_ 
scholarship as well as the culture 
finement that mark the true genllewa®** 
For calendar, apply to

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph. D„

MISS FLORENCE I 
THOMPSON D

Miniature Painting a Specialty. 11 
Clara* forming in olla and miniature 

Studio, Room 16, Steward a Bio*
Cor. gpad lna and College. Hour* 21* ***“

Year nuO aad as easy 
to take as sagas.

Ft» HEADACHE.
FIB DIZZ1HEU.
FIR BIU0USIESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FR* 60BSTIFATI0R. 
FBCRAULBV SMI. 
FOR TNECOMPL1XIOI

MACHINERY FOR SALE.CARTERS x> OILERS 20 To 40 H. P.—IN FIRST- 
J ) class condition, with fittings, John 
Perkins’ Engine Works, Front and Princess- 
streets. TeL 8610. _________Eat What You Like.—Give the 

digestive organs some work to do. These 
functions need exercise as much as any part 
of the human anatomy, but if they*re aeli- 
cute give them the aid that Dr. Von Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets afford and you can eat 
anything «that’s wholesome and palatable— 
60 in a box, 35 cents.—8

ion. ___
X OST-CÔllÏe” DOG,'"black AND 
I i tan, white breast, bob tall, young. 

Liberal reward. Person detaining will he 
prosecuted. J. R. Bond, druggist, 453 
Yonge-atreet, dty.

Tablets. more

«T&J
3

~ CURE SICK HEADACHE. *

|
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Mid-Winter Sole.

History repeats itself. 
You remember the oppor
tunities we gave you at 

last Mid-Winter Sale?our
We never gave better bar
gains than we offer this 
week at the present sale.

Meg’s 12 00 Suits for 7.20 
Men’s 14.00 Suits for 7.75 
Men’s 8.50 Salts for 5.65 
Men’s 15.00 Overcoats for 10.25 
Men’s 8.00 Overcoats for 5.70 
Men’s 5.00 Ulsters for 3.95 
Boys’ 2.75 Oeefers for 1.99 
Boys’ 3.50 Reefers for 2.95 
Beys’ 5.00 Suits fur 3.80 
Boys’ 6.00 Vestees for 3.85.

Oak Hall Clothiers
115 King Street East 
and 116 YongqStreet.
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Jo no other oc 

a* cent le 
Die January ‘ 
Velvet collarec 
, correct herrir 
i- ready ” Iabe 
Some $18, a 
çtsovercoats 44 
As big bargair 

$15, $18 am 
!» the brandies

KING ST
MONTREAL

’ORITES WIN
First Clsolce» bJ 
lean»—Ran Morej 

at Oaklan 
Orleans, Jen. 14.— 
Mrr- Senator Bej 
ûuijng favorite, thd 
eked from 16 to 5‘« 
and performed his

i:
selling, mild 

ih), 8 to L 1; Draind 
j to 5,5; Silver Coi1 i 8. Time L6iyJ

nrood, Greyforge, T«-
iho ran.
,nd race, mile and 7< 
», 103 (Rliehaa-ds), 7 
Weber), 5 to 2, 2; 5 
A), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
« and Waterplant a 
■« rece, 1 1-16 mile a 
Hay), « to L 1; E>n 
4 to 1, 2; Admetua. 
Ime L60H. Utfiere, 1 
x and Alvin W, also 
rth race, 6 furlongs, 
everldge, 93 (Weber), 
en, 107 liUtebeU), 7 1 
wily), 160 to 10, 3
ike, Empress of Bei
also ran.

tth race, 7 furlongs, 
(Kane), 5 to 2, 1;
ber), 9 to 5, 2; Loci 
bran), 5 to 1, 3. Tbi: 
Sara Gamp aad Sali 

[tk race, 6 furlongs, ; 
(MicCann), 5

1, 112 (Robertson), 5
lick), 8 to ff, 3. T
1, Pell Metl II. ar

Favorites Win n<
« Francisco, Jan. 14. 
avr track to-day at C 
1 fairly well, landing 
I. Monrovia, at 8 to 
.Iona ln the first g 
ly; track heavy.
# rate, %, mile, 
(Mounce), 8 to 1, 
onnor), 3 to L 2; Case 

L 8. Time LIT. 
M„ Fidel, Youlln, S|

s

1 mile anc 
(Dominick 

:ela, 102 (O’Connor), 
e, 107 (MounceX, 8 to 
blane finished secon 
ccônnt foul. Mny Di 
lrd race, 3H furlongs 
tein, 108 (O’Connor), 
(Jenklne), 2 to L 2; 
an). 15 to 1, 8. Tim. 
lastlc, Careon, Beau 
! Murphy, Fred At 
irff also ran. 
erth race. % mile, pi 
1er), 5 to 2, 1; Frank : 
1, 2; Gibraltar, 117 
Time l.lOW.. Dr. Ca- 
Slmonlan also 
tth race, 1. mile, seili 
lonnor), 4 to 1, I; I 
*mnn), 4 to 1, 2; U> 
0 1, 8. Time 1.44^ 
’em and Malay also

raa

at post.
race, % mile, se 

104 (Mounce), 9 to 
mlnlck), 4 to 1, 2: Eo 
l*r) 6 to 1, 3. Timf 
(p Rice,. McAi'bert an

To-Day*» Raclj 
«klanfl entries : Fi] 

selling—Parmenlon 
• DA Boyle 98, Free F.j 
i frank Davis 08, FI 
fee*»» 06, Ulloa 100, 
P» Minch, Jr., 102, 1 
**®nd race, 5 fnrlong 
Iffltoplo 114. H lan da I 
allworth 114, Mamie 
■*. 105, Lneldia 100. 
Kr 107, Follow Me 1(1 
ralrd race, % mile, sell! 
*JMIce 102, 8am Fill8
fry Thatcher 00. 
earth race, 1V4 mllel 

S® 106, Ixicocbee 106, I 
k fille d'Or 00.
Llfth race, 1 MR mile.-» 

Nellie Forest lfti. 
l’union 107, Kl Son-

**ï.r»ee. Fntnrlty en 
107, William F. 103. 

W/ergnwn 105, rilm 
■tore 107, Gold Ban 
■ La Mascotte 105. 
*t heavy.

*trlf« : Flraf race. 
BvVail 101. Snrllla 
Jtm Gore IT..-Unci

Vw,t 10°-
Jwifi race, 1% miles 

90. silver Col 
98, Banque II. i
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Specify i 
I uniform good • 
| Specify (l 

k; ciple is the bej 
Specify G 

| Edge ” is suj 
I “ Pneumatic ’1

AWE1UOÀ1

Crusty
People

are not liked by anybody, bnt a 
crusty loaf of bread is very popular. 
Our

French
Bread

has more crust tn proportion to the 
size of the loaf than any other kind. 
It Is made in long rolls, like they 
make It ln Paris. They are very light 
and well baked, and will be found 
particularly sweet and wholesome.

We shall be pleased to have tbe 
driver call with a sample loaf.

The Harry Webb Co.,
LIMITED.

447 Yonge St.Tel. 3907.
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